December 2019 & January 2020
Advent: Longing for a Revolution
I said in a recent sermon that Advent is a time set aside in the
church calendar when we allow ourselves to fully experience the difference between our reality and God’s dream for God’s creation, and we admit our need for salvation. When I say salvation, I don’t mean we need to
be rescued from the fiery pits of eternal damnation—I mean we need salvation from the hell we are currently living in. We are more broken than
we can fix on our own. We need God’s help. Advent is a designated time
for us to own up to the fact that our hearts are longing for a revolution.
When I say the hell we are currently living in, it makes it seem
worse than it is—sort of. It’s not all bad. Statistically speaking, worldwide
violence is down, hunger is down, pollution is down. (Let’s support this
trend—not a reason for complacency!) Still, life just seems real hard
Jessica Hitchcock
sometimes, both personally and for the larger communities of which we
are a part.
Advent is one of many seasons making up our church’s liturgical calendar: Advent is the time
when we prepare for Christ’s birth and second coming. Christmas is when we celebrate God sending
God’s self to change everything and start a love REVOLUTION! Epiphany is the time when we look for
God to show up in the most unusual of places, a lesson we learn from the magi who traveled to honor
Jesus. Lent is a time of reflection and letting go of that which separates us from God because SIN is
that which creates distance between God and God’s creation. We end Lent with Holy Week when we
journey with Jesus to the cross; Jesus shares a meal with his friends, telling them to share the meal
regularly so they can stay connected with him and each other and continue the love REVOLUTION. We
remember on Good Friday Jesus’s willingness to risk and lose his life for us, and for God’s dream for
creation. On Easter and the 50 days that follow, we rejoice that LOVE is stronger than death and that
resurrection now always comes after death. And during the long season of Pentecost we stand in awe
of all that the Holy Spirit has helped Jesus followers and God seekers do, so that the love REVOLUTION
continues.
I tell you all this because the church has a liturgical calendar, but your life is ALL the seasons, in
a big brutiful jumble. The month of December is mostly Advent at church but during this month—and
perhaps in this month in particular—you will experience ALL THE SEASONS personally. You will experience a loss that stops you in your tracks: that’s a Good Friday moment. Your heart will rejoice: that’s
(Advent, continued on page 4)
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December Special Dates
1 December
8 December
14 December
15 December
21 December
22 December
23 December
24 December

25 December
29 December
31 December

January Special Dates

First Sunday in Advent
Christmas Party
Decoration Event
All Parish Christmas Party
Loaves & Fishes
Blue Christmas Service
First day of Winter
Hanukkah begins
Christmas Eve
5 pm Pageant &
Holy Eucharist
9 pm Holy Eucharist with
Music
Christmas Day
Be The Church Sunday
New Year’s Eve

1 January
6 January
12 January
19 January
21 January
23 January
26 January

January Birthdays
Bob Pearson
Melody Luo
Lillie Luo
Tony Rothwell
Cliff Johnson
Jane Reaves
Jackie Shipp
Kathleen Hall
Sharon Murphy
Jim McNamara

December Birthdays
Larry Legates
Movita Hercules
Michele Greco
Anna Votaw
Maggie Pearson
Bill Casson
Ken Swab
Vonda O'Sullivan
Stewart Rouleau
John Elsbree
Miranda Marks

2
3
6
7
9
10
12
15
16
18
18

Mary Dufour
Oliver Stewart
Jim Marks
Diane Fox
Leslyn Thorne
Dan Eberly
Daphne Legates
Rebecca Huckabay
Lisa Secrest
Erica James

New Year’s Day
Supper Group Open House
Epiphany
Community Engagement
Meeting
Loaves & Fishes
Book Lovers
Book Lovers
Broadening Our Horizons

23
24
26
26
26
27
27
28
29
30

1
1
1
2
3
5
11
11
11
13

Michel Ellert-Beck 14
Elizabeth Tinling 15
Michelle Bales
18
Griffin Matuszek 22
Bill Nellist
23
Don Park
25
Alixe Park
26
Mira Ray
28
Mike Bernier
28
Eric Voit
31

The ACTS is now distributed electronically
using the email address that we have for you
on file in the office. If you did not receive it,
please update your email address.
admin@stlukesbethesda.org
The parish prayer list is printed in the
Sunday Hot News bulletin.

If you do not see your birthday listed
during the year, please contact the office.
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SENIOR WARDEN
Practicing Inclusion
I’ve been thinking about inclusion a lot lately. The goal of being inclusive—or “welcoming” as we say at St. Luke’s—is often achieved by bringing
someone into the fold and creating a sense of belonging.
We do this by creating ways to connect folks who have things in common. In Cabin John where I live, when a family with young children moves
in, we introduce them to another family with young children. Or we might
build identities around naturally occurring subgroups—like when my cul-desac organizes block parties for those of us on the cul-de-sac. We are all Cabin Johners, but we feel tied to Cabin John through our sub-identities.

Amy Elsbree

But when do these sub-identities start creating divisions or becoming
exclusionary? What happens when my part of the neighborhood’s suggestion to reduce traffic congestion creates negative impacts on another part of Cabin John? Our sense of
being one community balkanizes and we find ourselves “othering” those with a different perspective or
circumstance. Labels begin to be applied to whole groups of people.
I recognized this tension in the presentation Jim Bradley made on a recent Sunday morning in
between services about the school boundaries analysis underway in Montgomery County. No one
would dispute the benefits of neighborhood cohesion, of school spirit, of the creation of “clusters” of
schools that feed into one another. But what happens when that school cluster identity gets so strong
that our natural instincts are to protect what is ours—to not feel that the adverse circumstances of a
nearby school cluster are our concern? Jim challenged us all to remember what it means to be a good
neighbor and to remember that the folks on the other end of the county are not “others” but are “us.”
Jessica tells us that it’s important to practice right here at St. Luke’s what we aspire to do in the
world. If we want a neighborhood, a county or a country that provides places to connect and belong
for everyone but at the same time doesn’t put up divisions or create labels that “other” people, then
we need to look hard at ourselves to see whether we are practicing what we preach within our own
walls.
I’ve been struggling with the answer. I love that we have many ways for folks to engage at St.
Luke’s—through ministries, fellowship, and our four different services. We work to connect newcomers with a group or an activity that they can feel part of. Parishioners who have been here longer have
given their time, talents and treasures to specific activities throughout the church and have built their
identities around those activities. I would never want to see this aspect of St. Luke’s change.
But at what point do these sub-identities conflict with an overall sense of inclusion? At what
point do we start making generalizations or applying labels to those who are in different groups than
we are? Are we making the time to step outside our comfort zones and really listen in an inclusive way
to that fellow parishioner who has chosen different ways to engage at St. Luke’s?
(Inclusion, continued on page 4)
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(Advent, continued from page 1)

an Easter moment. You’ll realize you gotta quit something or perhaps start something to address a
sense that you are drifting away from God and who God made you to be: a Lenten insight. You’ll participate in making space for God’s kingdom come, via toy donation or meal serving or by giving a Gift
for Life via Episcopal Relief and Development: that’s an Advent moment. And yes, even before the
evening of December 24th, you might experience a Christmas moment. The lights and the sounds and
the smells and the company will get to you and you will feel the God and Creator of the universe draw
close to you. Savor it. Embrace it. The Incarnation of God’s love happens every day. We can’t schedule it, so when Christmas breaks into your world—go with it.

This is my challenge to you: Pay attention and try to name the moments. Tape this list to your
bathroom mirror or snap a photo with your phone. When you are on the metro or drying your hair
ask yourself:
When did God feel close recently? (Christmas!)
When did God feel far away? (Good Friday)
When did God show up in a surprising way? (Epiphany)
What made my heart long for a love revolution? (Advent)
When did LOVE win? (Easter)
Since Advent is the first season in the church calendar, on December 1 (the first Sunday in Advent), I will greet you with a “Happy New Year.” God is always at work doing something NEW in and
through God’s children, and I am excited to see what God is going to do this upcoming year in and
through the people of St. Luke’s.
Advent Blessings!
Jessica

(Inclusion, continued from page 3)

December gives us several chances to step out of our important but sometimes confining subgroups. With our Christmas Party we will gather for fellowship across generations, across services,
across ministries. On Christmas Eve we will worship all together at the 5 pm and 9 pm services. On
December 29, we will have our Fifth Sunday activities when we will “be the church” by breaking out of
our normal routines and focusing on outreach and stewardship activities.
As you join in these activities, I invite you to be intentional about seeing things from a different
perspective at church and greeting each other not with a label in mind, but with an open heart. By
practicing this more challenging element of inclusion here at St. Luke’s we will be better equipped to
do this out in the world.
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FELLOWSHIP
Christmas Greens and Flowers
If you wish to make a memorial or thanksgiving gift toward Christmas greens and
flowers, Christmas envelopes are found in the pews. Or, simply enclose an extra, yet separate, amount in your regular pledge envelope. State the name(s) of those you wish to
remember and indicate whether your gift is in thanksgiving or in memorium. Don’t forget
to include your pledge (contribution) number!
Altar flowers are supported entirely through your contributions. Thank you.
The Flower Guild

Arts & Crafts Decoration Party
th

On Sunday, December 8 immediately following the 10 am service, kids—and kids of all
ages—are invited to come to the Reaves room to work on fun and festive decorations that
will adorn the walls of Ludlum Hall during the Christmas party. (We will order pizza!)

ST. LUKE’S CHRISTMAS PARTY IS COMING!
Saturday, December 14th, from 5-9 pm
We hope you will be part of the Celebration!
The date is set, the rooms are booked, and everyone is looking forward to this wonderful family celebration! It is a true “pitch-in
party.” A big “thank you” to Larry Legates for taking the reins
to coordinate this event!
At 5 pm the party starts with children’s activities, downstairs. Parents
please stay to help supervise your little ones. There will be some snacks and
mingling at 5 pm as well.
At 6 pm we move the party upstairs to Ludlum for a delicious holiday meal. A
donation at the time of the party is encouraged ($5 for individual or $10 per
family). We provide ham and turkey, beer, wine, and non-alcoholic beverages.
Can you join us Friday, 12/13? 10 am to set-up tables and 1 pm to decorate Ludlum Hall.
Help us to make this the best St. Luke’s Christmas Party ever!
Questions? Email Larry Legates.
We look forward to seeing you at the party!
Sign-up in Ludlum Hall or Online
Please sign up to contribute to the potluck portion of the dinner.
(salad, vegetable, side dish, dessert)
Helping hands are also needed to assist with bartending and clean-up afterwards.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0b48afaf2ea1f58-christmas1
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FELLOWSHIP
Broadening Our Horizons
A tour of Northern Greece, Albania & Macedonia
Join Mary Gant on Sunday, January 26 in the Reaves Room to hear
about her travels to Northern Greece and the New Democracies of Albania
& Macedonia. Thessaloniki, the capital of the Greek region of Macedonia,
was an important city by the Roman era, and later, the second largest and
wealthiest city of the Byzantine Empire. Enver Hoxha formed communist
Albania after World War II and initiated a reign of oppression and isolation.
Northern Macedonia declared independence in September 1991 and would now like to become a
member of the EU. Come and learn more of this interesting area of the world.
Light snacks will be served at 11:15 followed by the presentation. All are welcome. For more
information, contact Susie Casson.
Susie Casson

Supper Group New Year’s Day Celebration
Will you bid 2019 goodbye with a fond farewell or a deep sigh of relief? Either way, start 2020
with an act of *faith, hope, & love; join us at the New Year’s Day open house on
Wednesday, January 1, 2020
2 pm – 5 pm
Home of Wyman & Tine Stone
Neighborhood of St. Luke’s
Please RSVP to say you’re coming.
Please bring an hors d'oeuvre or dessert to share. If you’d like wine or beer, please bring some.
*Faith - that it won’t snow that day
Hope - that the deviled eggs will hold out until you get to the party
Love - that welcomes all who welcome the new year in fellowship with
Jesus - who liked a good party.
Questions? Ride? Contact Treva Miller.
Treva Miller

Book Lovers
2020 Selections
Bartleby, the Scrivener by Herman Melville
Why Religion?: A Personal Story by Elaine Pagels
More News Tomorrow by Susan Shreve

The Library Book by Susan Orleans
Becoming Mrs. Lewis by Patti Callihan
Lilac Girls by Martha Hall Kelly

January Book: Bartleby, the Scrivener: A Story of Wall Street by Herman Melville.
The evening meeting is January 21 at 7:30 pm at Gayle Countryman-Mill’s house. The daytime
meeting is January 23 at 10:30 am at Betsy Davis’ house.
Nancy Reding
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Holy Cow
Over the past eleven years (2007-2018), remarkably generous St. Lukers have contributed nearly $170,000 (!) to Episcopal Relief & Development (ERD)—known to us as Holy Cow. ERD is the compassionate response arm of The Episcopal Church, providing relief in times of disaster and promoting
sustainable development. Knowing that our gifts have impacted our brothers and sisters all over the
world is something we can all be proud of!
Please stop by Ludlum Hall after either Sunday service throughout this Advent season, on
December 1, 8, 15, and 22. You’ll see the cow, and friendly faces at a table with the “Gifts for Life” catalog so you can get your holiday shopping done, too! You can also write a check to St. Luke’s and note
“ERD” in the memo line. If you prefer to make your donation online, go to
https://www.episcopalrelief.org/what-you-can-do/give/donate-now/individual-donation
Then please choose your gift and amount. At checkout, select the “I want to enter my church
information” box and enter “St. Luke’s Episcopal Church Bethesda, MD 20814” (along with your personal information). Afterwards, please send an email with your totals to Jenny Bradley, who will track
our total contributions. And of course, loose change in the animal jar is always appreciated!
This year all undesignated donations will go towards ERD’s Climate Fund. Climate change is the
critical cross-cutting issue of our time. This Fund supports families and communities by implementing
innovative programs in climate-smart agriculture, tree planting, and water harvesting, while promoting
climate resilience in communities that are most vulnerable to disasters.
All donations from parishioners up to a total of $5,000 will be matched by a very generous
parishioner family. And all donations to the “Gifts for Life” program received by December 31 will
be matched dollar-for-dollar by ERD.
MOOchas gracias for living out your baptismal promises so faithfully for so many years. Let’s
keep it up in 2019!
Marta Montoro

Women of St. Luke’s
The Women of St. Luke’s will not be meeting in December 2019 and January 2020.
Leslie Roberts
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Bethesda Help Shout-Out to St. Luke’s
In their October 2019 newsletter, The Helper, Bethesda Help gave special kudos to St. Luke’s for
the Snack Bags that our Teens/Tweens prepare:
Snack Bags = Smiles
Thank You to St. Luke’s!
Many of Bethesda Help’s clients face dire circumstances every day, so sometimes
when we meet them, smiles can be in short supply.
However, one day last month, a Bethesda Help Driver was reminded of just how
something so seemingly small can mean so much.
She was making a delivery to a family with three young children. Part of that delivery included a snack bag for each child. When the client saw the snack bags, a big
smile appeared. She told the driver how happy they made her kids.
After the bags were delivered last month, one of her sons told her how excited he
was that he could take the crackers from the snack bag to school as part of his lunch. He
told his mom that now his lunch would be just like those of the other kids at school.
Such a small gesture brought so much joy! The snack bags are made possible by
Clay Miller and Bill and Catherine Nellist and their band of merry baggers from St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church. They shop for the snacks and prepare the bags for distribution. We so
appreciate your continuous donations of time, talent, and food, and so do our clients!
Thank you all for helping us bring smiles to the kids we serve.
Anne Elsbree

Samaritan Ministry: Online Gifts Due by December 5
The Giving Tree is in the church vestibule; December 1 is the LAST Sunday to bring gifts to church
All Items Must Be NEW & UNWRAPPED
GIFTS CAN BE PURCHASED ON AMAZON (SMGW 2019 Holiday Wish List) using the following link:
http://bit.ly/SMGWXmas2019
For online deliveries please indicate NO Weekend Delivery
DELIVER ALL ITEMS TO 1516 Hamilton St NW, DC, 20011
BY Thursday, December 5
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Samaritan Ministry wants to give ages 11 – 18 and Single Participants
a $25 Gift Card preferably but not exclusively from: Target ● Walmart ● Old Navy ● Starbucks.
Suggestions for Children 10 years of age & younger:
(Note: each child receives 2 toys and 1 educational item)
·
·
·
·
·

Dolls of Color
Sports Balls (Soccer, Basketball & Football)
Action Figures & Race-Car Sets
Scooters and Helmets
Books and Other Educational Material

·
·
·
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Digital Games & Electronics
Headphones & Earbuds
Hats, Gloves & Scarves for all (children &
teens)
DeAtley Barish

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Community Engagement – Basic Needs Cluster Kick-Off Meeting
January 12, 9:15 – 10 am
The Basic Needs Cluster kick-off meeting will be held in Ludlum Hall on Sunday, January 12,
from 9:15 to 10 am, to introduce the activities that the Community Engagement team will be sponsoring during the January to April time frame. We will also have a discussion of our activities during the
recently completed Looking to the Future Cluster, September – December.
The Basic Needs Cluster supports organizations and activities that address the basic needs of
people living in our community: help in finding jobs, shelter, sustenance, and dignity. In particular, we
support organizations that help those with the greatest needs to help themselves: by working with
these individuals to take next steps to improve their lives; by implementing homelessness prevention
measures; by supporting “Housing First” initiatives; and by providing emergency food, rental assistance
payments, vouchers for transportation, and payments for prescription medicines and doctor visits.
We have assigned one month to each of the organizations supported through this Cluster. Our
current schedule of events, which is still being developed, is as follows:
January: Bethesda Cares. We will be collecting winter clothes—coats, scarves, beanies, hats, gloves,
underwear, and this year lots of warm socks. Also, gift cards for $10 at places like Panera are
great to have on hand as the Bethesda Cares outreach staff can take a street homeless client to
get a cup of coffee.
February: Loaves and Fishes. As the cold weather sets in, please join us for making Blessing Bags for
the guests at Loaves & Fishes; this is the longest-running feeding program in the DC metro area.
It is also one of the projects available at Be the Church Day on Sunday, December 29, and again
between services on Sunday, February 2.
March: Bethesda Help. We will be collecting cans and boxes of food during the month to distribute to
individuals and families. We will also have a layette collection for Interfaith Works during the
entire month: diapers, onesies, socks, blankies, crib sheets, and wash cloths. We will also collect checks to support the Healthy Snacks program for children through Bethesda Help.
April: Samaritan Ministry of Greater Washington. The Empower the Homeless Campaign kicks off.
Date to be announced.
Please come to learn more about the activities of these organizations and the way St. Luke’s Church
supports their missions.
Jack Orrick and Clay Miller
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FINANCE
FINANCE REPORT OCTOBER 2019
2018

2019

‘19 Actual

% of ‘19

Actual

Budget

Thru OCT

Budget *

$ 25,506

$ 20,000

$ 14,390

72.0%

457,441

443,000

434,833

98.2%

Donations for Facilities

45,358

43,000

41,147

95.7%

Altar Flower Donations

5,089

5,000

3,067

61.3%

RECEIPTS
Offering Plate
Pledge Payments

84

Miscellaneous
Operating Receipts

87

533,478

511,000

493,524

96.6%

$ 287,242

$ 299,275

$ 233,372

78.0%

Program Support

26,432

24,050

11,965

49.8%

Parish Operations

111,301

129,600

91,307

70.5%

Outreach

20,000

22,000

14,968

68.0%

Diocesan Giving

44,000

50,139

41,760

83.3%

488,975

525,064

393,372

74.9%

44,503

(14,064)

100,152

0

14,064

0

EXPENSES
Salaries & Benefits

Operating Expenses
Surplus/(Deficit)
Additional Funding – 2018 surplus
Net after Reserve funds

ENDOWMENT FUND BALANCE

$ 44,503

$74,154

$

0

$ 100,152

* YTD OCT = 83 % of the year

Budget Analysis: We continue well in 2019 with pledges received at 98.2% of the budgeted amount.
Expenses through October are still under the expected amount for the first ten months, however a lot of
expenses occur in the last quarter of the year. The Vestry decided that the 2018 surplus would be used to
cover the budgeted shortfall for 2019, plus $15,000 would be directed to the Edmonds fund for replacement. The Vestry also decided to increase the contribution to the Diocese to match the amount requested
by the Diocese to meet its expenses and program goals.
All financial obligations for the year to date have been met and bills paid.
If you need to be reimbursed for a purchase or need the Treasurer to pay an invoice, please obtain a
Payment Request Form from the Office. An authorized person must sign the request. All requests for extra
money or donations by committees, individuals or church members, should have prior approval of the Vestry
before solicitation.
Jenny Bradley, Treasurer
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CALENDAR
December 2019
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Advent-1
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Children's Church
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

2
10:00 AM
Staff Meeting
10:30 AM
OASIS
2:30 PM
OASIS

3
11:00 AM
OASIS
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

4
12:00 PM
Holy Eucharist
7:30 PM
Choir Rehearsal

5
9:00 AM
OASIS
10:30 AM
OASIS
1:00 PM
Cornerstone
5:30 PM
Girl Scout
Troop 33080

6
7
Men's Shelter
8:00 AM
Dinner
Insight
9:00 AM
Meditation
Center for
Community
Family Process 5:00 PM
10:00 AM
Prayers and
OASIS
Reserve
Sacrament
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

8
Advent-2
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Children's Church
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
11:15 AM Arts & Crafts
Decoration Party
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

9
10:30 AM
OASIS
2:30 PM
OASIS
7:00 PM
Finance
Meeting

10
11:00 AM
OASIS
1:15 PM
Staff Meeting
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

11
10:30 AM
Retired Men's
Group
12:00 PM
Holy Eucharist
7:30 PM
Choir Rehearsal

12
9:00 AM
OASIS
10:30 AM
OASIS
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

13
All Day
Set-up for
All Parish
Christmas
Party

14
All Day
Set-up for
All Parish
Christmas
Party
5:00 PM
All Parish
Christmas
Party

15
Advent-3
Loaves & Fishes
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Children's Church
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
2:00 PM Music for Food
Fundraising Concert
for Bethesda Help
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

16
10:30 AM
OASIS
2:30 PM
OASIS
7:00 PM
Vestry
Meeting

17
18
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
OASIS
Holy Eucharist
1:15 PM
7:30 PM
Staff Meeting
Choir Rehearsal
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

19
9:00 AM
OASIS
1:00 PM
Cornerstone
5:30 PM
Girl Scout
Troop 33080

20

21
5:00 PM
Blue
Christmas
Service
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

22
23
Advent-4
First Day of Winter
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Children's Church
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

24
25
3:30 PM
Christmas Day
Cornerstone Office Closed
5:00 PM
Pageant &
Holy
Eucharist
9:00 PM Holy
Eucharist
with Music

26
Office Closed
1:00 PM
Cornerstone

27
Office Closed

28
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

29
30
Be The Church
Office Closed
Sunday
8:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM
Holy Eucharist
5:00 PM Cristo la Roca
8:00 PM Youth AA

31
Office
Closed
3:30 PM
Cornerstone

2
1:00 PM
Cornerstone
5:30 PM
Girl Scout
Troop 33080

3
Men's Shelter
Dinner

4
7:00 PM
Cristo la Roca

1
Office Closed
2:00 PM
Supper Group
Open House

For further details, check the calendar on the church website
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December 24
St. Luke’s
Christmas
Worship
Schedule

4:30 pm
5:00 pm
8:30 pm
9:00 pm

Music
Holy Eucharist and
Pageant
Music
Holy Eucharist
with Music

